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PB0FESS10NAL CONVEHTION
NEXT SATURDAY IN NEWARK

SUMMER

ЛЮШІ
ИШЯЙШ RESIST
ШШИЛШЄМЕ

Summer has run far enough along ita course to> make
An interesting afternoon session
- Ukrainian iJftfjitnai і
against
us realize again that there are certain periods in i t when
devoted to several basic problems
Hungarian
rule
In
Carpatho-Ukfacing Ukrainian - American protime hangs most heavily on one's- hands. v\When such
raine is steadily increasing; accord
• • fesaional; people, and a banquet and
periods-of
infinite boredom,do arrive,-we suggest that one
ing to a, wireless dispatch from.
dance in the evening, will be the
• chief • features that will draw'protake in hand some such Ukrainian book as Taras ShevBratislava,. Slovakia, • which ap
fessionals from all over the country
peared in last Thursday'sv New
chenko's • 'Kobzar," or Ivan Franko's "Z Verahyn і Nyayn,"
to the Seventh Annual Convention
of the Ukrainian Professional Asor a popular history of Ukraine, open its pages at random, • York Times.
і • sociation of America, to і be - held
In the dispatch the Garpathoand begin reading it.
00,'
next Saturday, July 29, beginning
Ukraimans>are erroneously referred
:
at 1 P. M., at Hotel Douglas, New.:-Before long,, one's - interest « will • be caught by • some ^9ніііуТ^ВвіМпіппяЛ jfjfi^tin tfirm
- ark, New-Jersey.
.- is thoroughly • outmoded
particularly striking pasage in it, and soon one's mind and -which
The convention'is open to all
nowadays, > except where the naUkrainian • American- professional
ttional,oppressors:of the Шгашіап
imagination- will -be far away from the: dull routine >of
people as well as those of Ukrain
people, ''including the •Hungarian
daily existence, perhaps buried deep in the pathos of Shevian descent who have not yet com
regwaei use ia to confuse Ukrainian
menced their professional -careers
chenko's. poem і of- .mother-love, *'Naimeehka," • or - over national identity.
' but who possess a college degree.
The dispatch reports that a dewhelmed by the stark beauty'of Franko's cluster of poetry
Among' the problems to be • dis
• tachment -of І Hungarian, guards
cussed at the business session, will І on the theme of unrequited: love, 'MSivyale Lestya,'-' or -en'that made a sortie into a frontier
•_'. be those pertaining to the best
Tillage in the easternmost part of
« means of organizing our profession- : thralled by a vigorous account of the .stirring Kozak
C&rpatho-Ukraine (which Hungar
, irals and to setting up for them of
-period of Ukrainian> historyv—
ШЩІ
ian authorities now designate, as
Щ a practical • program • of і activity.
sub-Carpathian Ruthenia) was am
The banquet - лай- dance • in » the
Such a pleasant emergence .'from summer doldrums,
bushed and decimated.' As a result
evening will be open to all, and is
martial law, in force since the oc
however, will not be the only result of following our sug
- expected to attract besides procupation, has been made more
gestion,
і
More
important
stillv
it
-might
be
the
introduc
' fesfcionals themselves a j number of
severe and a large number of Uk
tion into a new world of thought and conception, through
- outstanding figures in Ukrainianrainians .have been imprisoned in
American life, as Well as a aum- • which our reader will roam with the utmost delight, for
.a Hungarian concentration camp. Щ
-ber of our young people from all
it is peopled by characters that are-very- much akin to
walks of life. Subscription to both
' Protest Made By Church
I banquet- and dance is $2.50 per
his inner1 Ukrainian self. Their happiness, sorrows and
person, while for the dance alone . experiences will be bis as well, for each of them ia but
".•" Further. reports front the ^dis
75 cents. Reservations should be
trict rof Uzhorod, former capital
a composite reflection of his inner Ukrainian nature,,
made immediately with the associa
of Carpatho-Ukraine, say that the
tion in care of. Hotel Douglas.
stifled in the atmosphere of the different culture in which
Hungarian authoritjea bavaordeq>d JK
All eligible to.attend the contheL Scriptures. in|t- the .Ukrainian "
it has to exist, but in the world conjured by proper read.' vention are urged; to attend. The
Greek. O r t b о d o x . and. Uhiate
it has to exist, but in the world conjured by- proper Uk
I steadily: rising number of Ukrainchurches to.be read in. the. Hun- J
• ian-American . professionals makes
rainian reading growing into vigorous andV fruitful life
garian language, the dispatch fur^
it imperative that a strong organ
izational contact be established
among them, for their: individual
and collective benefit..
A directory of Ukrainian-Ameri-can professional people, which has
•t-been in preparation during, і the
• past year, is now in process of pub• Ucation by the association,-and will
be ready for distribution at the
convention. It is in the nature of
a Who's Who.
Executive - Board • of- -Ukrainian
І PTTfriinltrMJrii6w'ni of America
. TOE GENIUS ОГ MANKIND
Soviet writers recently concluded
> their Sixth Congress in Kiev, ac
cording to •rVTety" of ."Kiev. As
. usual, Stalin was elected honorary
president and the Politbureau of
the Russian Communist Party was
• elected to the honorary executive
board.
This 6th Congress of Soviet
Writers also sent a message to
, Stalin greeting him as "The Genius
of Mankind."
MOSCOW ORDERS CELEBRA
TION OF UKRAINIAN DEFEAT
A three-day celebration of the
230th anniversary of the victory
of Peter I of Russia over Hetman
Mazeppa of Ukraine and Charles
• ХП of Sweden at Poltava in 1709,
was concluded on July 11, accord
ing to an advance report of the
Ukrainian Bulletin of London.' It
further reported that the Ukrain
ian Academy of Science had been
і instructed "to prove scientifically"
| that Hetman Mazeppa (who' hadf
made a valiant attempt to win Uk
rainian, independence—as the run>. ning account on -page 2 will even| • tually describe) was an enemy of
| the Ukrainian people and that the
Russian Czar, Peter I, freed the
- TTWi4>ftf^n« fnrnthia "cnauy" and
from his Swedish ally.

'a^aui*

ЇШІІ Щ&

ther-aays,-and fehat-as a--protest
last Sunday the whole-noongrega
tionin one town left the church;
Hutzub Resent Intrusion, of Enemy Щ
! Eastern Carpatho-Ukraine, the
Times correspondent writes,-is- in-" •
habited by a picturesque tribe of.

•Such an emotional and intellectual experience that*
good reading, in Ukrainian promotes, ia bound-to enrich
one's personality and - perhaps give expression to I some
hidden talents. And so, what was originally intended as
Wilful ПІНІ'ІІІІ lltfrll^iMtf^TtaVtlljH "only an escape.from summer.apathy^ may turn out t o be
- and і noted for j their fine • physique, •'-•'
the making of a new person.
courage and powers of resistance, і
> It matters little that the person who would fain fol їй 1918, he further writes, they.Щ
were the terror of the •Hungarian S
low- our suggestion here, finds reading- in Ukrainian- very
Aimy-retreating through the чпе- M
difficult. For steady reading of sometning interesting will
trict, and it is not uaKkely that
soon make him quite proficient in that respect.. That has
today; when the two- peoples onee^~
agate are brought face to-face, вол
been proved many times. And where help is needed, sure
quarter ^ould be given on either
ly the. parents or someone else nearby, will be giad to
side.'" The Times < correspondent,
oblige.
however, ] evidently- ia • unaware- ef Щ
the fact that some of these Ukram-r"'
Of course; there is considerable danger that in em
ian Hatznle were valiant defenders
barking upon such reading, our young person might'start
of Garpatho-Ultraine'-•during 'the
with s story or a poem tnat is dull and of low literary
occupation- of • that region by Hun
garian troops last spring.
quality, or with a history that is as dry as the dust that
The Hutzuls, he points out,, oc
has accumulated upon it. Such stuff is likely to diecupy a valley of considerable
courage even the most patient reader. He probably will
military importance. At ita- bead
not open a Ukrainian book again for a long time, with
is the pass into the Polish Ukraine
and at its base ie a point -where
the further result thati the little knowledge he possesses
a railway line connects the for
of the Ukrainian printed word will soon be lost.
mer Cnecho-Slovakia fwith the SoiViet^Unioe through Rumania,
Therefore, the greatest care should be exercised that
one's venture into the world of Ukrainian literature should
be an .auspicious one. That* means that one should begin
VJfjA* <MBBU&Q COMMITTEE
reading something that is easily readable and interesting
as well. To make this possible, we will from time to time
.MEETS
Щ
recommend -on these pages certain works of Ukrainian Ь ••• The regular semi-annual audit of
prose, poetry or history which are suitable for a beginner.
IbjjKfrooka of ..the Ukrainian-Na
Such recommendations will appear in a special column,
tional Association by that organ
beginning next- week.
ization's Supreme Auditing Com
р І ^ Ж Н Е UKRAINIAN NATION A b ASSOCIATION HAS
BEEN Ї Н Е FOUNDATION OF> UKRAINIANrAMERI
CAN LIFE FOR THE PAST: FORTY-MVEj. ¥KAJRS.
STRENGTHEN I T B Y JOINING ГГ.„ІЮ IT Й в Ш Ш

mittee began last Monday.
Members of the,committee are:
Dmytro Kapitula, of blcAdoe, Penn
sylvania; Dr. Ambrosius Kibzey, of
Deififlt; Omer MaHtsky, attorney,
Chiveland^ * Stephen Kuropaa, "en
gineer, Chicago; and Roman Smeok,
1 attomey,. Chicego, I
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The Story of Ivan Mazeppa
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Interior ofUkrainian 1939 CROP OF UKRAINIANChurch mm m AMERICAN COLLEGE

(2)
The War.With Crimea
HE failure of Prince Golytsyn'e
ПРНЕ article, "Divine Service,"
, campaign against the Crimean
that appeared on these pages
^wtars (1687) did not discourage
last week, elicited several requests
Moscow from making another such
from our readers for a description
attempt This tune, however, it
in English of the interior of a Uk
was decided tof^nake better prerainian church.
parationafbr such' a venture, Ifife*
Again we refer to the late Very
терра, the new Hetman of Lelfg*
Rev. Leo. Sembratovich's brochure
Bank Ukraine was instructed to
.entitled
"Strangere&WJtthin Our
build a series of little fortresses
Gates," which describes the Byzan
("horodkjrt&fr along the edge of
tine or Greek Rite of the Catholic
the wild steppes. Although intend
Church/which is composed majply
ed to be used against the Tartars,
of Ukrainians. Prom it we learn
these fortresses aroused some un
that^Sfgg
easiness among the Zaporozhian
Kozaks, who feared that they might
Style pf Church Buildings ,
eventually be used to curtail their
unlimited freedom. Thus far' these !
The ecclesiastical structures of
doughty warriors had managed to
the Byzantine Rite present quite a
remain independent of both Musdifferent appearance from those
erned
national
life
at
that
time,
! covy (Russia) and-Poland, and
with which the Latins are familiar.
.Mazeppa
managed
even
under
the
v-their stronghold, the famed Sitch,
This is true not only of the interior
most
trying
circumstances
to
re
(below the rapids of the Dnieper),
of the Church, but of the exterior
main on the top. Force, persuasion,
was generally regarded as the last
as well. The church is surmounted
and intrigue -were the three ele
stronghold of Ukrainian independ
usually by bulbous domes, topped
ments he applied separately or
ence. Mazeppa sought to allay the
by a three-barred cross. The up
collectively t o remove any difficul
uneasiness among the Zaporozhians
per bar represents the title of the
ties in his way towards personal
by many reassurances of his good
cross; the second, the arms, and
power. His court upbringing and
faith in building these Utile forts,
the lowest, which is always inclined
the example furnished him by
' a n d also by sending them gifts of
at an angle, represents the cross
jjj money, but he did not succeed, and neighboring states, together with
of St. Andrew, the Apostle, who,
his general inability to apply demo
they continued to regard him with
according to a pious tradition, incratic principles in t h e government
suspicion.
іУ§р?
troduced Christianity to the Uk
of the people, led him'-to favor an
ЩШ£ the spring of 168ІШ» large
rainians. The half-moon under the
. Moscovjan army* about one-hun- aristocratic and monarchistic order.
three bars is the symbol of the
| dred thousand strong, led by Go- He visioned Ukraine as being ruled
victory of Christianity over Mo
by a strong privileged class, with
; Iytsin,
moved
towards
Crimea.
hammedanism.* One dome signi
the hetman as its head. At the
Ж ? ^ 1 ~ 3 o i n e d $ | i W i t h his troops.
fies Our Lord; three of equal size,
same time he labored unceasingly
The huge force, however, got no
the Holy Trinity, or one large and
to elevate the cultural and eco
further than Pereko|fc*lh June, it
two domes represent God and the
^: вйдап to retreat, and soon, it be- nomic standards of the country,
Old and New Testament. When
which he regarded as the strong
came evident that this muchpracticable, an Eastern Church is
est guarantee of the state's wel
heralded campaign was another
always, constructed with the Altar
fare. That is why he built such
costly failure.
placed at the east end .of the
fine churches and monasteries,
building. It is built to allow the
As was expected, this failure did
fostered education, spread enlight
clergy to pass freely ardund it.
not prevent Gblytsin from pretend
enment among the masses, and en
The church is divided into three
ing that he had won#a great vic
couraged the development of com
parts: the sanctuary with the al
tory. Regent Queen Sophia of Musmerce. That is whyjSioo, he be
tar; the temple of the faithful; and
coy'.who ruled during the minorcame a great patron of the arts
the narthex, reminding one of the
Vity of her two brothers, Ivan and
of his country, the greatest in that
place for the catechumens and
Peter, was so enamoured by Gorespect of all hetmans. It is no- j penitents.
I
lytem^that she could not realize
wonder, then, that his contempo
4
his rank ineptness as a military
raries began to compare ban with
Iconostasis
• commander. She ordered that pre
Volodimir the Great, or that Mos
parations' be made to royally wel
The sanctuary is separated from
cow could not eradicate, his in
come him back to Moscow.
the temple of the faithful by the
fluence on Ukrainian culture .fol
iconostasis, a screen with pictures,
lowing the Poltava catastrophe.
Wfats Czar Peter's Confidence
Which corresponds to the altar rail
Although believing in a privi
Mazeppa, too, made the trip to
in the Latin Churches. This icon
leged class, Mazeppa was far from
Moscow. In company of generals
ostasis reaches to the top of the
regarding the masses of people as
and colonels, and with a retinue
so much raw material for exploita-. sanctuary. The screen is adorned
of
about
300
persons,
he
made
with numerous holy pictures, which
^idn by this class.
a
triTitn^jpieig^into Moscow, to
always include representations of
In a proclamation issued in
-receive laurels for his part in the
Our Lord on the right side, -and
1696, tor example, he resolutely
campaign. His triumphal entry was
Our Lady on the left. -There are
championed the cause of those who
in no whit, however, disturbed by
three doors in the iconostasis; the
"with their sword and blood" had
. the palace revolution by which 17- won the land upon which they
middle one is termed the royal
year-old Peter sent his sister
door, and those on the-south and
lived and which they tilled, and
Sophia to the convent and himself
on the north of it are called the
adjured the landowners and gov
assumed rule of Muscovy. Although
deacons' doors. A picture of the
ernment officials not to make un
several of Sophia's favorites died
Annunciation graces the royal
reasonable demands nor impose
a violent death, and Golytsin him
door. On the left side of the dea
excessive'taxes upon those under
self was arrested and exiled, not
cons' door is the picture of Saint
them. Although this proclamation
even a hair on Mazeppa's head' did not abolish any of the practices, Nicholas, Patron of all Byzantine
was touched, despite the fact that
churches; while on the right side
commonly associated with the ma
he had been elevated to his.present
is the picture of the Patron Saint
norial system prevalent in Ukraine
command mainly as a result of
Of the. Church. On the deacons'
then, it did manage to soften
Golytsin's influence. On the con
doors are the pictures of Saints
somewhat -their effect upon the
trary, a brief meeting of Mazeppa
Stephen and Lawrence, the -first
"common man." .'
deacons, representative of the East
. with the new "czar, Peter I, won
' Those manor-owners who re
ern and'Western Churches respec
for him the latter's friendship and
fused to abide by Mazeppa's warn
tively. About the doors are de
confidence, which endured until
ings, were often heavily punished
picted scenes of the twelve chief
the Battle of Polttava. Mazeppa
by being deprived of their hold
feasts, while above .appears the
was indeed a "master in winning
ings. Also, when Mazeppa saw it
picture of the Twelve Apostles.
friends for himself.
|Щ|§рр
was impossible for hun to abolish
"panschyna" Le. having the tenant
UnaWerTo Win Confidence of
Still higher are the pictures of the
perform a certain amount of free
;
prophets. The whole is surmount
k« J ^ T •Д^еорІе-'^Щйї
-it2 labor
for the landowner, he limited
ed by a great crucifix with the і
• Despke^'the^royal favor that
this feudal tenure to two days at
Blessed Virgin on one side and
-Mazeppa enjoyed, he was unable,
the most per week. Also, when he
Saint John, the Apostle, ort the
however^**) win the confidence of
saw how vexaxious for the people
other. The picture of Our Lord as
the common people. Reared in roy
was the system of taxation called' Judge of the world, appears in the
al surroundings, he tended to rely
"orandi," he abolished it, only to
middle of this symposium of pic
mostly on the ruling caste, on the
renew it after awhile when funds
tures,
і
Kozak leaders' and great landown
were required to hire mercenary
ers, whose exploitation of the or
The Iconostasis is the most strik
troops. •
dinary people was steadily growing..
ing feature of a Byzantine Church.
Rebellions
worse. Monopolistic p r a c t і c є яг
.It is superbly adorned with gold
Mazeppa's
aristocratic
nature
on
among them, exhorbitant taxation,
richly decorated. Many lamps and
the one hand, and' the vital heeds
•wrongdoings on the part of many
candles are lighted before the holy
of
the
state,
however,
found
little
•ofBdaiB, outrages inflicted upon in
pictures. Behind the iconostasis is
understanding among the common
nocent people by mercenary troops,
the altar, surmounted by a balda- all such things made it difficult -for people.. They constantly seethed
chin or canopy,- supported by four
with, rebellion against him, and
' Mazeppa to rule the country as he
at HmpsijhiB rebellious spirit ex
• wantedvto/ а п й ^ ш ^ е г undermined
pressed! Itself in actual outbreaks,
*To refute the false allegetion that
.him in popular estimation.
the three barred cross is "schismatic."
which JKare quelled only after a
Favorf, Aristocracy and Monarchy
It
is
sufficient to say that such crosses
great deal of trouble. As could be
are found in Russia only on churches
Yet thanks to his talent for
eXneWatJ,;; the hotbed of this rewhere 'Sometime or other union with
making close friends, his ability to
bellibua spirit that prevailed among
the Catholic Church was flourishing;
judge people, and his understand
the people, was in the Zaporozhe.
never in deep Russia where the union
ing of the various factors, that gov
^\'. .бРо-be continued)
was unknown. - '
' '*

Щ. GRADUATES

Anna Czuszak, daughter of Mr.
I Mrs. John Czuszak of 267 Lincoln
Avenue, Vandergrift, Pennsylvania,
graduated from Margaret Morrison
Carnegie College, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
on June 5. She received a Bachelor
of Science degree in Home Eco
nomics. While attending college,
she belonged to the Guild, Costume
Economics Club, Household Eco
nomic Club, and Dance Club. She
received numerals in her junior
year for^ taking an active part-in
athletics.
Alexander Yaskivv, son of Mr.
and. Mrs. Harry Yaskiw, of 23
Louisa Street, Passaic, N. J.,
graduated last month from the
Northeast Missouri State Teachers
College, in Kirksville, Missouri,
with a Bachelor of Science degree
in Education. He was co-captain
of the 1939 football team, a mem
ber of the Blue Key Honorary
Fraternity, vice-president of -the
"K" Club, vice-president of the Phi
Sigma Epsilon, a member of the
Historical Society, and editor of
the pamphlet, "The Broadcaster."
While attending college, Mr. Yas
kiw gave a few lectures at the
Kirksville Junior High on Ukrain
ian life and customs, and also
wrote an article about Ukrainians
for the school paper.
Eugene James Lychako of 45 John
Street, Struthers, Ohio, graduated
last month from the BaldwinWallace College, Berea, Ohio, with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Edu
cation. He has a Provisional High
School Certificate and is able to
teach Mathematics, Physical Sci
ence, and English. He played guard
and tackle on the Baldwin-Wallace
football team, and was a member
of the Zetta Kappa Fraternity,
Educational Club, and the Football
Club.
pillars.' The Most Blessed Sacra
ment is preserved in a richly carved
ciborium. Only the Book of the
Gospels, a cross and candles are.
allowed on the altar. However, for
the convenience of the celebrant,
the missal is laid on the left aide
of the altar.
The Antiminsion
The altar is covered - with three
linen covers. Instead of the Latin
altar stone the Byzantines use
the antiminsion. It is a large square
piece of linen, corresponding tp the
corporal. On the antiminsion there
is painted a representation of the
burial of Our lord. On the cor
ners appear the figures of the four
evangelists; on the sides, those of
Saints Basil and John Chrysostom
are depicted. At the top a relic
of a martyr, certified by the bishop,
is sewn into the cloth.
This antiminsion is consecrated
by a bishop on Holy Thursday, to
gether with the Holy Chrism.
Moreover, the bishop must desig
nate in writing the name of the
church and altar for which it is
destined. No Mass is permitted to
be celebrated on any altar without
the antimision. It is used like a
Latin portable altar.
The Analogion or Tetrapod
- The analogion or tetrapod is a
small table placed in front of the
iconostasis. On it rest the crucifix,.
two candles and an icon of Our
Lord or the Blessed Virgtau" Here
the Sacraments of baptism and
marriage are administered. Here.
the sacramentals are blessed. |J»iis і
customary for the faithful to ad
vance to this table, make the sign
of the cross, bow and kiss the "icon. •
Easterners seldom genuflect like
their brethren. They express their
reverence for the Most Blessed
Sacraments by making a profound
inclination, and then crossing them- ,
selves.
The separation of the sexes is »•
common in Byzantine churches
and still prevails among the Uk
rainians. The women occupy the
left aide, while the men are seated
on the right side church.
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BOSTON YOUTH UNITE

A Histotfic Speeffii

A few months ago, representatives «f four Ukrainian Youth
Clubs of Boston, met and formed a
(A eulogy delivered at the grave
The priest looked on at the
УЩіІЕЙ you please, reverend father!"
Central Committee, known as the •of Bohdan Khmelnitsky, Hctman of
•spectacle
for
awhile,
then
began
to
"Yes, what is i t ? " | p t | ; |
United Ukrainian Youth Clubs of
;
the Zaporozhian Cossack Armies,
patience,
: Boston. *';*ffit§
гШ&>й!«1
"A man to see you. Says his \lose
by his old secretary, Samiylo ZoriSi^What'
is
"this?
You
send
for
father-in-law is deathly sick arid : me, drag me out of bed, apparentThe main purpose of this centr^ Ж £ к ї £ | | ^
!
wants you to come over and ad* ly
committee
coopers
mmittee is to secure the coopera'ЩрШШ|ЙвШоШІЩШіЩ has
for
no
reason
at
all.
Who
is
^ Щ minister the last rites to h h S ^ i Шск- here?"
tion of all our Boston youth in Uk "heeii;'God's' Йі$гее fгощ - th e be gin- -1
rainian
activities.
We
have
in
the
"All right, I'll go to him," $ $ f
ning»sq|^time -£$?© and tmliltiply,
The old man looked at the
past been up against a certain
the priest, rubbing his sleep-laden priest^ and nodded his head. >I
then*-^|4u8t t^jOutart and to dust
amount
of
prejudice
among:
Ш
&
eyes.
thou shalt retupi|i So it has been
"It you please, reverend father,
tain groups, which situation has' ordained and .yet human death is
"But wait, tell him to go to the I'm the sick man. I'm dying.
been
prevalent
!івв.
other
Ukrainian
precentor and have him open the
woht.td^fill the hearts of •tB^ivingr"
This was a little too much for
communities as well. We feel that * with overwhelming grief.'
church and get everything ready?' the priest#N$
our
youth
in
Boston
has
at
last
The servant closed the door and
• "Are ydu trying to make a fool
taken a step forward, and we зх- .^*Ш8йогаЬ1е gentlemen, Generals,
~her voice could be heard from the out of me? You say you're dying,
Colonels and Officers together with
pect a great deal of good to come
kitchen, repeating what she had and yet you're able to chase all
the А г т і й ^ Ж ш в і З й ^ і г Ь г Ь і а п
from
this
union.
been, told to say.
about the yard after your swine."
Brotherhood апЙі|Ш^Щ^|иДкгаіп- •
At the present time, we are plan
The priest shifted a little in bed,
"Certainly, reverend f a t h e r .
ian Republic. \'>MiMfc1m6mentous
ning a social, and hope }t<£ raise
pulling up the quilt which was They've escaped from their pen,
events of. the. гесеп#ЩЙЩі has
enough money to send a group of
slipping to the floor.
and naturally they have to be
become ou^lo^jfe^hear despondent
about 30 or 40 young Bostbnians
"A sick man. Hm... I'll have driven back, into it again. Other
weeping and to^waehv our. facos
to the coming conventioijff*
to go. Yet It's so good to stay in wise they're liable to stray into my
with burning tears when we be
bed. But I simply must go."
The representatives of the varineighbor's garden." And he con
hold the Hetman, our_ Bohdan'
ous
clubs
are
as
follows:
He did not rise however. In just tinued to chase after the piglings.
Khmelnitsky^assu redly a leader
Who knows how long this chase
a few minutes—he thought. Sleep
John Dzuibaniuk and Olga Pu-v given tp us by God, cut down by
is rarely more enticing than when between the old man and the pig
zak from the Ukrainian'Club of
death, and on this catafalque r e 
lings would have lasted, if it had
it's time to rise.
Dramatics and Dancing; John Panposing that we may-'yender him
Gently the lids closed over his not been for the precentor. Placing
kewicz and Anna Muzyka from the
our last services. ^ \
- sleepy eyes. Thoughts of the sick the bell and the lantern on the
Mattapan Youth Club; Edward
That good leader has died leav
man brought about thoughts of stoop, he added his efforts to those
Kawa and Olga Steppl from the
ing behind undying glory; m the
• church bells, and under the spell of the old man in herding, the pig
Bukovina, Jrs., and Marie Muzyka
shadow of his great wisdom, not
and Anna Chopek f rom the Daughof their imagined tolling the priest lings.
only | we, his immediate subordin
ters of Ukraine.
fell asleep... Щ*Ш%
The piglings, upon perceiving a
ates, but the whole Ukrainian' Re
"If you please, reverend father! more formidable adversary before
ШШМА CHOPEK.
public hoped to live safely, for
Reverend!"
- ./.
them, scampered swiftly into the
many long y e a » ^ H o . has died,
"Huh—what is it?"
pen. With a shouted parting ad
the one who, together with you,
"The precentor has already re monition to them to behave, the
noble, sirs, stood by our, truth, in
air.
'Go
to
you
sowing,
Hrynko,
turned from church. He's waiting old man closed and locked the gate
v
defence of ancient freedom and
i
right
away..
And
yb.u;
^i
says,
outside." after the piglings. 'Thejir" ne ap
rights and .to^^onrjlli^v^lmighty
"Waiting? Tell him П1 be right proached the, priest, bowed before ' turning to • my daughter, 'go' to hand of God always gave aid against Ц
town
and
buy
what's
necessary
for
out."
him and kissed his hand.
brother yet enemy, tne Pole. He
the house, for these Jews in. the
Shortly afterwards, І along the
"The reverend father will please village
has died, the 'one from whose can
charge
much
higher
prices
winding road leading from' the forgive me. Those piglings broke
non thunder not only Sarmatia of
than
they
do
in
town.'
I
then
sent
church to the villager two figure out of the pen and I simply had
ancieni>#anda]s, but the wall of
my daughtef-irt-lawitorthe neigh
we're striding rapidly forward. The to drive them back again."
Tsarhorod (Constantinople) trem
boring
village,
$JjK
tell
'Здо?
folks
sun had not. yet risen. A heavy і The. priest softened. He could
bled and shook and were coated
about
my
approaching
death,
while
morning mist eddied about them, not get angry, for he had a good
with gun powdej^-from Cossack
my
son-in-law
I
sent-for
you,
re
making it difficult for them to see heart and Uked people. And, after
muskets. He has died, the one
verend father,, and then from you
even each other. Early passerbys all, there really was nothing to get
whose deeds - revived the ancient |
to
the
carpenter,
to
tell
him
to
were apprised of their passage angry about here. '
rights and freedoms of Ukraine" .
make
me
a
coffin.
After..I;'sent
only by the tinkling of the bell in
• " Г т -Hot angry," he replied,, them all. away, I lay down to rest.
and of * the Annies of Zaporozhe, ;
•the precentor's hand, whereupon " b u t to have me come down here
so that they^^would. ^ever again
All at once I heard a commotion In
they knelt dutifully, for the bell when there's no need for it, is
be faced with extinction.
the
yard.
I
rose
and
looked
out
told them that the priest was car- unconscionable.
Why,
you're
ч
:5giji|aive not the time to enumerate
. lying the Holy Sacrament with healthy enough to come to Con-, and saw the piglings having 'a
those heroic deeds which yop, un
merry time running abound They
him. An autumnal frost was in fession and Holy Communion in
der the: God-sent leader, Hetman
had escaped from the pen. by lifting
the air, and clumps of half-frozen church this Sunday."
Khmelnitsky, performed in defence
the
gate'with
their
shouts.
There,
mud crunched softly beneath their
"Oh, Virgin Mary! Sunday is
of ancient right and freedom which
was nothing else to be done; some
feet. The priest began to feel chill out of question! - I may not live
had been' disturbed and trampled
one had to drive them back. -Some
ed and quickened his pace. The till noon today. It's just by sheer
how I managed to get outside,- and, • upon by the Poles. Ip these,: your
precentor did likewise, jingling the will power that L've managed to
victories, so filled with noble" cour- Щ
thank the Lord, drive them in. But
bell every third or fourth step; live long enough to see you. Just
please, reverend father, don't be V age,' you followed the fbotsteps"of
Thus they traversed a goodly by will power, so help me God!"
your old and . undying forebears
angry with me, for I'm really sick.
t length of the road, until finally
"Some will power," thought the Very
the Scythians and the Slavs who ;
sick.-. ."• ' ^ Ш | ^ ^ ^
they found themselves just beyond priest somewhat skeptically, enter
aidH'Great Alexandar of Macedcn. Щ
. He again kissed the priest's hand,
the schoolhouse, near a well.
ing the house.
Let the fields and valleys^ ravines |
assuring him of the reality of his
"Here is the place!" said the
The old man went into the store
and mountains, and cannon barrels
illness.
precentor.
room to change into clean clothes.
speak, with human tongues about
"But dont you feel /bad that
"Here?" the priest repeated, and
In a moment he came out.
your bravery land stout .hearts de
you're
left
to
die
all
alone?-.^itliej
opened the gate.
- •"'
washed and combed. The priest
your jaghts from brothers Щ
priest asked, after a brief moment's fending,
To his surprise, all' was still in did not hurry himself. He saw no
enemies, Sarmato-Poles. Let і
аі^У^їІ"^ yet
the yard. Nobody came out of*the heed for i t First he- wanted to . pause.
them relate what you set o u t > i o ^
"And aren't you afraid?" Added
house to greet them. There was talk with this old man who claimed
prove, and proved bv the grace of
the precentor. ^ ї ^ ^ Щ ^ ж ^ ^ Ж І
not a soul in sight, no neighbors, he was dying yet who was able to
God at Zhovti Vody, at Korsun,
"Why should I be. afraid," said
no relatives, no doctor—nobody at' chase piglings all over his yard.
near Pyliaya, Zbarazh, Zboviw, Be- 1
old
man.
"1
have'lived
my'life,
and
all.
71 . •
"How long have you been ill?"
restechko, Bila Tserkva,•TLviw, 2A- - •'Perhaps this is not'the place?"' he inquired, sitting down on the • now it's time for me to go. Just mistie, Nestervar and Bar, Kamialike any worker. He does his job
the priest said.
bench.
p.^'^jf-y
nets Podilsky. Batih and Okhmativ
and then goes home/to rest. Isn't
"This is the place all right. This
"Oh, very long. I don't feel any
and many otiier fields of battle.
it about time that I dod( too? The
is old Skrehota's home."
pain now, but all my strength
truth must, be admitted that al. To you, our. beloved leader; Odo"Well, if that's the case, let's go seems to have left me. My bones
in."
feel numb and there is a chill in • ready і this is the second month ac^r" of ancient Rus, Hetman of
that I'm wasting the holy daily
the glon^n^iiArmies of Zaporozhe
They entered the house. All was- my chest. Clearly, 'it is death
bread. My strength has forsaken
and • Cossack Rus-Ukraine, - our
quiet inside. In a corner stood a that's approaching me."
me and I can't do a bit of work;
Khmelnitsky Bohdan, I address ХП^^Ш
bed, uncovered, empty of ,any
man:,
"Well, how is it that no one is
and to eat my children's bread
humble words. I speak t o you, you • .
"Hey," is anyone home ? / the рик here with you. Do you live like a
v
without earning it, does rijtot; seem
whose wqr^^usj^fa : ' moment ago J
centor cried, looking into the ktt^ hermit ?"
fajr. My mouth., refuses t&accept
was a command to One hundred ."
chen, the storeroom, and the guest
"No, reverend father. I have
such bread. ButfuoWjvihank God,'' thousand ^t%ft. Why have you so -/"того!. .'Nobody replied, onb» the^ children and good children too. It
my end' has -at last arrived. - Why suddenly '*become s i l o n ^ ' " S p e a k | ^ ^
; rlehtckens clucked OUtsidc. *^-. s*^ would be a sin to complain about
should/^,be . a f r a i d ? ^ raised'; pay
us^-yOUr brotherhood,'^^'toachv^^
.--HgfrVWe'
ll have t o . wait, I gfuess,", them; for they really are very
;j
children -Welf, gave each-3cij£ them
hbw .^Г^риг; abence must-we live
;. •ne ' "saicL Both « t down on the,
a
good
-patrimony,
taught.-them
.
and deal with friends and foes who
H3*behch, and waiteoV.:
7"Good, you say? And is this the
what^i there ' surround usl^rfiSpeak and give ;П*ШЯ
^^eanwhile. the-sun
had riseni- way I t hey "take care of their fa-, common sense;' so
r
K
B
гіюге
to
tfve^foirt
There
^nothing
j
warning so that we may not be
-j^ajad. with it^nl 8uet. The fcwwt t£jer,-"by not being around when he
for; me to b% afгаії.ІЙг^^.'^'^^Е
-defeated ап^У. conquered УЬу bur
.Wm sat there"-patiently. Suddenly" is. dying?"
We
can
,
.beghiunow;
і
.
^
i
n
t
e
r

enemieaV^Buspend fdjg/a. moment
; they -heard shouts outside:
л-хйг
"Oh, but they care for me very •
the laws, "of .mortality; and say
much. Really they do. None of' jected the priest, deeply moved by
S^'VAtsu! AtsuJVthe
words
*f
tfte
old
m
a
i
£
^
f
^
^
words ^ожеотіогі; for our future Щ
••"&>jumping to their feet, both. them wanted to leave me early this
"Let^us
"begin then,' in the name "• ЦІЙ,'^o\^^good and generous Het- 1
u
•^^hastened to the doorway. An oldr jnorning. They surrounded me, all
°*
°
r
lL6rdJ-.
replied
the'bid-man,
^
r
mah^-^lut If 'you must obey the
man, barefooted, bareheaded, was Weeping. But I says to them:
•chaslnc after a brood of piglingst i^bfit's there to cry about? Go .and crossed himself- three times.. • hrder of death, then, there before
God's Maj-isty; where we are send- л
•doing his utmost to force ІЬепнЙГ about'your tasks. You don't have
No sooner had the r dbrieB^^»^
v/get into the pen. But the piglings? to watch me., Nobody will steal. turned- to his home and begun .ЗДО"! hig you,', pray^that after your departure jBej^ay grant- us ^ good
-.seeming to laugh at the old man's me. : If I am to die, weir - Fit
ing h^'.breakfas^^frhett.'the church; fqHuhe ahd preserve the peace and Я
і.{£Є$)ДО8, scampered about the yaKfJ just die, that's all, without you.
^^.
^^Щ0^"4Ш^МЩ^^^^' ^ h i ^ ; of-bar-fatherland against ite
...and,, it appeared, had strong fn* And you Hrynko," I says to my дайр^иЙ^Ладпй^Щ^І^^^^^^Й
enemiesіу/гщ/ріс we here on earth
^HcWfation to visit the garden, whl^f Oldest son,-'go out into the fields.
•
O
l
d
n|an
<ЖгеЬ'о1^^#4ій&^. . pledge/- ourselves to beseech His
was protected by a low fence аш£ The ground is ploughed and should
11
The .^fieat sownj -Шетрід^щйгЛ . Godly ;Mai»{y;, that He:i may bestow
"•.had a little gate woven of withjK, have been sowed. by this time.
^^-^^^m\-^^^»
^v^Wtsu! "Atsu!" the old man. wife Suppose there is a funeral, theifthe' their pen, the chUdreri'wietf prdvlaed;. His* Ьгн^хфоп
^Шіїіхш\ппп. Д І І ^ Й Ш Ш ^ Ш Ш
shouting, tottering about on his old sowing will again be laid off, and
for..
.he
had
died
In
реасе^&Ж
?Ф^ШШ &Ш^ bondOOTp^
^^Ші
"**" ^ " A t s u ; Into the peri!**'***^ here" the- frost ~ia already in the
A revised trahsl. by S. Shumeyko.
By BOHDAN LEPKY

ЦШІ

YOUTH and ТНЕІША.
A Suggestion
I
Prom Stephen Kosehoff, a memч.Ьег of Branch 426 of the;Ukrain. Jan National Association, conies the
і following suggestion regarding U.
N. A. sports:
"Since the UJN.A. sponsored its
own athletic program last year, at
. which time it created great ini^ferest, the effect on the juveniles
„has been such that they are now
clamoring for an opportunity to
participate. Wouldn't it be well if
all the youth branches aided these
youngsters where sports are con
cerned, meanwhile enrolling them
f&ifc members of the U.NА . ? f
| J, Some suggestions along this
b
lihe arer <!^*While theyjere still
:
young, 'ti.ey could be taught the
'meaning of cooperation and the
•importance of 'sticking together.'
І <2) Youth branches* having base• balB teams can encourage them by
S donating used' balls, bats, and
other equipment. . (3) jj An older
person can lead them where man- aging and t h e arranging of games
->are concerned. (4) By making them
.U.NA.-conscious they will become
•very desirable •adult U'NA; mem'••jbers and good sportsmen. (5) They
jQ&be taught cooperation •• and
-•4he ; meaning of, j good sportsman' вЬф.'^рЬеіг future •• games with
• other teams will be friendly 'affaurs
...Instead d ^ d r a e t i c rivalry. -(6)
•When the.proper time- comes- an
organized •'Junior League' can be
- made possible.
"In some. localities, at the pre• sent time, the youngsters' have
> taken a liking to the U.N.A. name
and- what it stands for. They are
• forming teams and. playing games
| among themselves, using the same
rules that adult U . N A . teams-have
- adoptj^^'
"Every once in a while, a young
ster would come up to a U.N.A.
•-team manager or player and say:
•Well, our team's name is the—
' jU.N.A., and • we won a lot of
*-'gamee.v,'This-8how8 that,, with the
ladded interest of the -juveniles,
: U.N.A. sports enjoys a bright out; look for the future. This interest
zould, of • course, result in many
iMew memberships in the U.N.A. if
.-\lt- were properly developed. The
• iyouth branches could do much by
;
catering -to the youngsters and
• helping them as much a s possible.
:
. If- juvenile interest is stimulated to
• such an extent that many teams
лате formed, perhaps the U.N.A.
• would also aid.<U£ junior team for
- e a c h branch means a 'farm' for
«>developing ball-players and proemoting U.NA. fraternalism."
j The officers and members of U.
•"NA. youth branches should take
-Mr. Koschoff's suggestions into
serious consideration. The U.NA.
;
"desires t o promote fraternalism
«:and would probably approve ju'venile 'participation in sports if
,'the interest warranted it. The fact
•that there is a girls' softball team
'•(playing under U . N A . colors should
encourage the y&ungsters to strive
for their, own U . N . A clubs and
і teams.
. F u r t h e r comment on thissubject
• would-be appreciated. It would be
• Well to hear from juvenile repre. aentatives and from members of
І youth .branches. Communications
. should be. addressed- t o Theodore
. Lutwiiuak, P. 30* -.Box 88, Jersey
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UKRAINIAN GIRLS LOOMS AS
NEXT WOMAN POCKET
BILLIARD CHAP
(Mot«» The article below was sent
for publication in this weekly by its
writer,' Elias Al Lucyk, columnist for
ШІвШЩнІі^ег Progressive і Weekly,"
of Chester, Pennsylvania. It appeared
originally in that newspaper, July 6,
1939. Mr. Lucyk writes that Miss Kobolanska is a Ukrainian, girl, very so :
ciable, and that she would like to see
and meet other young UkrainianAmericans from other cities.—Editor)
It was two or three, years ago
•when .we. first interviewed Miss
Helen Kobolanska, also known as
Helen McCaulley, an Eleventh Ward
.lassie. We then advised her to
stick to her pocket billiards,
practice regularly and challenge
Ruth McGinnis, the women's world
champion from Ohio.
It seems that we had seen Ruth
display her wares a* one of the
piers at the shore and we refused
to be impressed. We were not
trying to underestimate her ability.
The truth is that we gave her due
credit as a sportswoman for her
- wisardy, but we still believed-that
'She was not good enough t o be
champ.- It- was-then that our con. scions mind thought back to home.
Right at home we could get the
• answer.
ЩЩї;.
The only catch to the-.whole
thing was that Helen had to give
up her billiards for a job. Helep
had. given .up her. game and what
was' worse; had lost interest and
.also confidence in herself, even
though she at one time was billed
. as the Pennsylvania women's champipn, unofficial, of course.
Well, we again interviewed Helen
only a few days ago. Said Helen
"do you remember the time you
tried to advise me to keep up with
my billiards and challenge Ruth?"
Remember we did. -Then Helen
revealed her aspirations, her ven
ture into- the professional ranks,
/ . h e r , toor down. South,> e t c And
| what was more, • this time we saw
an interested, confident Helen. In
. fact, s h e has enough' confidence in
-. herself that she not only-expects
t a meet the.champ, but to beat the
..Irish wizard1 of the ivories at-the
..letter's, own. game. We say own
v game, because- we- understand that
..Miss -McGinnis .has .held-the title
for about ten years.

tfHHLLY IN TWIN TRIUMPH
The Philadelphia U. N. A. Youth'
Club took a double header from New
York City on, July 9th, reports Di»tric
' Slobogin. Wait Kurko, Phllly's pit
cher, received credit for both wins.
He had. little trouble ^rom the visiting
New Yorkers In the first game, allow-;
ing 8 bingles while striking out 16 . batsmen.
Philly, in garnering the
5—t victory, received 9 hits from the
•Big Town moundsman, 3 of them
-going to 2nd baseman Belz.
Philly took the 2nd game, 8 to 6,
| though the lead changed hands a few
times. Belz, Phllly's starting pitcher,
• was nicked for a home run by Miller,
• coming with 2 men on the bases,
giving New' York a 3 to і leads in
the 2nd inning. But Belz retaliated
by duplicating Miller's feat to put
Philly in the lead in the same inning; .
3 additional runs crossed the plate
before Brezden came in to relieve
Bodnar, New York's ' starter. New
York came back in the 3rd inning
and scored 3 runs, driving Belz out
of. the box. ' Kurko, who had just
won the first game for Philly, .came
in to-relieve Belz, and held the New
Yorkers scoreless the rest- of the way,
winning his 2nd game for a good
afternoon's work.

win went to St. Clair by virtue of
a 3-run rally In the 3rd inning. Lucas
'did- Wilkes-Barre's mound duty. The
game was played at St. Clair on
July 16th.
St. Clair's Branch 31 would like
to arrange non-league games with
other Ukrainian teams. Interested
parties are requested to get in touch
with Stephen Horbal of St. Clair.
McADOO BEATS CENTRAL1A
і The- McAdoo team traveled to Centralia on July 16th and defeated the;
home team, 8 to 7, in a thrilling
/10-jnning affair witnessed by' a ca
pacity crowd. McAdoo took a 2-run
lead- in the opening frame, Centralia
tied with 2 runs in the 3rd, and
scored 2 more in' the 4th to take
the lead, 4 to 2. McAdoo scored
2 in the 7th, again tying up the
game. Both teams scored a run in
• the 9th, and the game was tied,
5—5, going into the 10th inning.
McAdoo scored 3 times in the loth,
but Centralia threatened and managed
to score 2 runs before the last man
was put out, the final count being
8 to 7 in McAdoo's favor. і Timchashen starred for the winners
with 3 hits out of 4 trips to the
platter, and Cheddar starred for the
losers with 3 out of 5.

NEW YORK BEATS JERSEY CITY
PA. DIVISION ITEMS
New York visited Jersey City on
July t6th, and defeated the Jersey
A
belated
report states that Cen
City U. N. A. club, S to 7, by virtue
tralia defeated St. Clair's Branch 9
of a-rally in the 8th inning. . At the
some
time
ago.
On .Sunday, July
tail-end of a 5 to 7 count after 7
23 rd, Berwick will play a double
innings of play, the New Yorkers
header at McAdoo, and Centralia will
pushed 3 runs across the plate in the
St. Clair 31 at the tatter's field.
8th, and won their first league game • play
Wilkes-Barre-and St. Clair 9 will be
of the season. Czarnecky, who came
idle.
The present standing of the
in to relieve .Brezden, New York's
teams is as follows:
.starting hurter, .found himself in con
W L
Pet.
siderable, trouble in the 9th inning
Wilkes-Barre
7 l
.875
• .when Jersey City bad -men on 2nd
McAdoo
3
1
.750
and 3rd with none out. He struck •'Berwick
3
2
.600
out the next 2 batters, however, and
St. Clair 31
3 3
.500
got the 3rd man out on a grounder.
Centralia
2 5
.286
Husar, Kosbin, and Brezden re
S
t
Clair
9.
0
5
.ooo
ceived 2 hits each from Steblecki,
The Wilkes-Barre team and friends
•.Jersey City hurler. Zayatz received
held a welner roast at •Majliscbak's
2> hits for Jersey City, one of -them
farm, Askam, • on Sat., July 8th. A
a homer. Of. the 18 men on-both
considerable number of persons were
teams, 17 hit safely. Steblecki struck
present.
out 13 New Yorkers, but yielded it
bingles.
^*ЖЙ
• Jersey City's loss gives Newark the
NON-LEAGUE SPORTS NEWS
Metropolitan Division title. The pre
sent standing of the teams is as,
The
Centralia U. N. A. team was
follows:
recently credited with an 8—0 base
•W L
Pet.
ball decision over Wilhurton A. C.,
і Helen:started to play the game
Newark
5 0 1.000
whose batsmen were held to 4- hits
a number of years .ago, but found
Philadelphia . . . : ? £ . . 2 3
.400
by Kreisher. The winning pitcher
Jersey City . . . . - , . .
і -2. .333
it necessary to stop playing, even
'chalked up 8 strikeouts. Locke hoNew York . . . . . . . .
l
4
.200
..in her dad's own .Eleventh.- Ward
! - mered for Centralia, and N. Lynn
There will be no games in this
billiard parlor on Wilson street: It
contributed 3/ safeties.
division on Sunday, July 23rd. Jer
•was. less than* av year .ago that
The score by innings:
,sey C^y has 3 more games- to play,
someone . approached, і Helen with
R H E
one with, each team in the division.
the idea that she meet Ruth
Centralia:
110 040 2—8 13 1
McGinnis in an exhibition at the
BERWICK BEATS ST. CLAIR
Wilburton:
000 0 0 0 0-^-0 4 1
: Royal Billiard Parlor. Miss McGin. The Berwick. team defeated j St.
-The Centralia U.' N. A. Juniors
inisv was. met. audi Helen .was defeat
Clair's Branch 9,. in a game, played
won- their 3rd successive game by
at Berwick on July iSth, by the
ed by a score of about 100. ta:SO.
downing
North End A. A., 10—8,
lopsided score of i8-r-4. • Woznick,
•. Aa. someone, mentioned before the
through a rally.
for Berwick, struck out 13,
game, it was Helen's:, first ;big іpitching
and permitted only 3 hits. The Ber
St. Clair's Branch 31 recently de
; chance. -She lost, but she had also
wick - boys bombarded 3 j • opposing
feated the New Phila. Ukrainians, 9
:;given up the game for .'two* or
pitchers.for a total of 12 bits, 3 going
to
7, at the loser's field. Hercha
•three.years previous to hernnatchto A. Kostow.
of .St. Clair struck out to .batters
•. with the champ. t
while his mates bombarded the op
lit LOSS FOR WILKES-BARRE
position with 15 hits, 10 going to
• At this same- time, • Jimmy Caras,
• The Wilkes-Barre U. N. A. team.
Juba,
Tomko, and Procak. Sully star
-cousin of the world's champion • leading the Pennsylvania Division of
red for the losers with 3 hits out
Caras and also his manager, had
the U. N. A. Baseball League, suffered
of 4 trips, to-the plate. The score
heard of and took an interest in
its. first loss of the season when St.
by innings:
Clair's Branch 31 garnered $ runs
Helen.
I1PI
R H E
•Now that-Helen is under his -on as many hits for a S to 2 triumph.
St. Clair-31: 103 02t 110—9 15 5
R.
Hercha,
pitching
for
St.
Clair
31,
wing, she is practicing four hours
New Phila:
203 001 001—7 6 1
permitted only 2 runs and 4 hits, 2
a day. Concientiously-she is striv
of
these
going
to
Swokla.
.
R.
Hercha
ing to do things, or at least to get
also hit' safely on 2 occasions. The
her revenge on Miss McGinnis.
TRESH HAVING PERFECT
LastFall,
Helen
made
a
tour
pi
DAYS
City. N, J.
Шї&£
with another of Jimmy's proteges,
Mike Tresh, younc Ukrainian
Gab Ukadets Have Outing
a Miss Delores Carr, another Wilprovement over the eight she ran
catcher with the Chicago White
T~The Club Ukadets, a part of
mingtonian and Delaware champ.
before Caras took her under his
Sox, recently has had two perfect
Щ К А . Branch 292 in Detroit,
The two took in a -part of Texas
tutelage. -ЩШ;
days at bat. On June 27, he
< Mich., held an.outing on. July-9th and
Louisiana and went as far as
Helen із out again to claim the
mauled St. Louis Brown pitching,
,.at Silver Lake, reports Mary SawMontemoris in Mexico. Included
state title. and is having very Httle
for a triple and three singles in
- ha, . An .enjoyable afternoon, was
in the itinerary were the cities of
competition, except tor one young
•four trips to .'the plate and on
spent in playing baseball, swimBaton Rouge and New Orleans,
lady in Philadelphia. This young
July f> had "two for two" against
. ming,, and row-boating.?£$£'.' is the
with a visit to Louisiana Univer
lady, however, refuses to meet
the Cleveland Indianas. Could it be
.policy of the Club Ukadets to "go
sity's campus billiard parlor.
Helen for some unknown reason.
that Tresh is the reason for the
. £he limit" in providing nutriment
After a match, the two young
Softhat puts an end to her as far
White Sox currently holding down
. f o r its members, which is probladies put on a- trick shooting per
as titles go.
third place in the American League
ably why the club's affaire are
formance. чОпе of Helen's featured
Incidentally, both Helen and Dep after the experts had relegated
looked forward to.
'•^Ші
shots is executed while blindfolded,
lores are slated to make a short
them to the cellar? He is the-only
and to make sure she cannot see,
' CONNECT1C UT
feature for Warner Brothers. Foxnotable addition to the Chicago
| ht Here- Again! BIGGER AND BET
they wrap 30 feet o f gauze around
Movietone has also asked for per
Meter for 1939.
TER then. W*i т«шг. U..' Y* О. C.
her head ov^r a black mask and
mission to publicize them, but Were
Dietrlc Slobogin
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• with two half-dollar pieces over
'
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Helen's one ambition is t o ; run
-. Teacher: "If you throw a piece
і о I k Dancing,.- Choral* Singing, Social
. Helen is now aiming for & high .'a:;billiard- palace, like .the ..one
.of iron out in the rain, what will
Pancing, Comedy \Contest & Relay,
і^йі
°f
45.
This
is
a
requisite
set
.Willies Hope haa-in New York. She ^ happen to it?"
ЩЩШії
Horse-shoe fourtiameni^JvBu^: 1Oanc^e
ddwrij by Manager.Caras before she
has visited thia ipalace land also
; Pupil: "It will become rusty."
Pfottbrm> Program gets under way
goesiput.pm toujr. .Her! runs are in
- i t tt:30;v EVERYBODY-WELCOMEl'і Teacher: "And a piece of gold?"
met Hoppe and otter oillia rdahbotШШ168,86
the 30's now, which is quite an imPupil: "It wnl quickly disappear."
ing greats.

